Christ Church School
Newsletter
8th January 2021

If you would like an item included in the Newsletter, which is also published on the website (www.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk) - please
hand it in to the School Office by Wednesday lunchtime at the latest. Alternatively, please telephone your message on:
02073525708 or email it to: jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Reception Class:
Ava and Olivia
Year 1:
Oberon and Digby
Year 2:
Maxim and Martha
Year 3:
Stanley and Rasmus
Year 4:
Thomas and Ksenia
Year 5:
Bede and Rosie W
Year 6:
Heidi and Rocco

Philosophy For Children
Each week in the newsletter we will pose a question that
you and your child or your family can discuss…..
remember, listen and respect each other’s views!
What is happiness?

Welcome to the Spring Term.
We hope you all had a wonderful
Christmas and New Year.

Christ Church and Holy Trinity Instagram Page
Remember to check out our Instagram page to see activities and events
in school and during home learning. Click here!
Dear Children, Parents and Carers,
Well it’s been quite a week! Lots and lots of news and definitely not all of it good. We are all having to work
especially hard to look for positive and good things.
We are very disappointed that children are not expected to come back to school this half term. It was immediately
clear to us that we need to provide extra elements to home learning as this will now be for a much longer time.
So far you have the website area with the week’s planning.
*There are daily English lesson films or zooms that are also recorded made by class teachers and Maths films
from White Rose.
*There are now tutor groups or story time live groups for all classes so you can have more time with your teacher.
*All afternoon learning is on the year group area on the website too.
*Dojo is where you go for extra learning tips from your teacher and also post all your work for your teacher to see.
From next week we will have some exciting additions…
*Spelling and Punctuation films with Mrs. Ross
*Mr. Henwood and our new dance teacher, Ms Heywood, will help to keep us fit with their exercise films.
*There will be Spanish films and resources from Miss Aina.
*Mr. Tolley is going to do drama lessons on zoom with Year 6, Year 5 and then Year 3.
*Story time films will be uploaded to the story time section of the website
*Mr. Dollard will be doing live assemblies for Key Stage One and Two every week….
*We have plans to give you some hands on learning treats too.. Some you can pick up if you say you would like
them and some we will send you in the post…
And don’t forget there is also “Everything is Interesting” to read and be inspired by!
PLEASE make sure you send good work to Mrs. Kelly jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk for the website
and Mrs. Rose for the Instagram krose@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk
Have a good weekend,
With best wishes, Mrs. Hawkins.
The school complies with the DfE and LA guidelines concerning the Freedom of Information Act

ZOOM CODE OF CONDUCT

Christ Church and Holy Trinity Art Ambassadors
Artwork for School Cookbook
Before Christmas, children from our art clubs at both schools worked on the illustrations for the Christ Church and
Holy Trinity Cookbook. Photos of their beautiful work and of our Art Ambassadors at work are now on the News
and Events section of our website.

Recommended Read

TIMES TABLES ROCK STARS!

Special Mentions
Reception Class
The first student of the week in Reception Class is a girl who is a home learning
superstar. She has risen to all of the challenges set by her teachers and should be very
proud of herself. She particularly impressed Miss Gaskill with her project about the
environment. She went to the river bank at low tide and saw that people have sadly
been throwing rubbish into it. She then made a fantastic poster about how we should
recycle what we can, in order to keep our planet clean. She has also been doing lots of

cycling, rather than driving. If only everyone was as thoughtful as her! Well done, Ava.
g

The second student of the week in Reception Class is a girl who has also been working
incredibly hard at home. She has always had a passion for reading and listening to
stories. She can confidently discuss what is happening and make a clever guess about
what is going to happen next. She is also a writing superstar, as she has been having a
go at writing sentences independently at home. We have been learning the /ng/ sound
this week, and she applied her knowledge of the code in TWO amazing sentences. She
wrote, ‘I gave my friend a ring’ and ‘I heard a big bang’. Wow! We are missing her

vibrant and fun-loving personality very much in class. Keep up the great work, Olivia!

Year 1
Our first student of the week has had a great week of home learning. Being at home has not
deterred this student from trying his very best and Miss Adams has been blown away by this boy’s
beautiful writing in English! This student wrote excellent sentences sharing his favourite traditional
tales and, impressively, he remembered to use a capital letter for the title of the tale. He then

went on to use ‘because’ to explain why ‘The Three Little Pigs’ is his favourite tale- wow! His
Geography work was especially creative this week and he made some exciting improvements to
Westfield Park! He suggested that a swimming pool would make the park even better and I have
to agree. Keep up this amazing focus at home as your hard work is really paying
off! Congratulations, Oberon!
Our second student of the week has worked his socks off this week. He has worked extremely
carefully when writing a letter to the character in ‘The Enormous Turnip’. He remembered to
leave lovely finger spaces between words and has also become a real expert at saying his sentence
aloud before writing it down. This student wowed Miss Adams when he gave a brilliant
explanation of what a traditional tale is. He described how traditional tales have been ‘retold
many times so they are well-known’ and that ‘they come from different countries’. This boy then
went on to work beautifully as a team with his friends when he acted out the story of ‘The
Enormous Turnip’, using fantastic facial expressions to show how the character of the mouse was
feeling. It is such a joy to see your confidence flourish. Keep throwing yourself into all our learning
and you will go far. Congratulations, Digby!

Year 2
Our first student of the week has been working so hard at home and completed some fantastic
pieces of work. Miss Kelly has been so impressed with how dedicated he has been and has been
particularly blown away by his great ideas in English! To encourage Marlon to give up his last noo
-noo, this boy suggested the dummy fairy. After discussing the answers to some questions with
mum, he insisted on writing his answers down and used such beautiful handwriting to do so. This
boy also did some excellent research in Geography, recording all of the continents and oceans of

the world. He then wrote an extensive list of people born in countries overseas and their corresponding continents. As if that weren’t enough, he also remembered that these words are proper
nouns and need a capital letter. What a superstar! Keep up your fabulous work at home. Well
done, Maxim! g
h

The second student of the week goes to a girl who has been amazing Miss Kelly with her fantastic
attitude in class this week. She has been working so hard in Maths, really thinking about what the
questions are asking her and using different resources in the classroom to help her
answer them. This girl has also astounded Miss Kelly with her phenomenal work during
English. There is a strong possibility of Hollywood in her future, as she has been an absolute star
during our roleplay activities. She worked fabulously in her group, coming up with some great
ideas for what may happen when Marlon when out to play with his dummy and was very
encouraging of the other members in her group. We are all so proud of you. Keep up this fantastic
focus and attitude. Well done, Martha!

Year 3
This special mention goes to someone who has been showing lots of enthusiasm and perseverance in the classroom this week. He has kept going and produced some great work
in lots of different subject areas this week including a wonderful observational drawing
of a pomegranate! Mrs Hermes has enjoyed his approach to maths, as he shows that
even when things are tricky, he can keep going to work out the best way to solve a
problem. He has also been a fun and cheerful person to have in the classroom, helping us
to have lots of fun as we learn! Well done and keep up the good work Stanley!
This special mention goes to someone who’s been working hard from home this week
and submitting lots of excellent work. Mrs Hermes loved seeing his creativity shining
through in all of his drawings this week, it was clear that he had listened carefully to
the details in the story of Fantastic Mr Fox and used them to create wonderful images
of the farmers. He also had a very imaginative shadow puppet idea and
gave Mrs Hermes some very informative clues to help her work out what animal it
was! Well done and keep up the good work Rasmus!

Year 4
Firstly, a big well done to all the children working in school – you have made a fantastic effort to be
positive learners this week and have worked very hard. I would however like to give the first awards of
the spring term to children learning at home.
The first special mention goes to a boy who has settled into his home learning from the get go – lots of
his work has been posted to dojo and it’s been wonderful to receive clips of him working at his desk and
reading his book ‘Ice Monster’. He wrote a brilliant description of Lila, a character from The Firework
Maker’s Daughter- ‘She had a messy appearance; burnt fingers, and scorched eyebrows however this
was because she was very curious and excited about making fireworks!’ I really like how Thomas has
used the word ‘however’ to add more detail. I could also tell that he had put lots of thought into his

handwriting for this activity. Very well done, Thomas. Keep up the hard work.
The second special mention goes to a girl who has been very busy with her home-learning. On Monday,
she wrote a lovely letter to me explaining what she got up too in the Christmas holidays. She then went
on to write a character description which was filled with detail, using evidence from the text to back up
her ideas. Her sentences were thoughtfully formed and made perfect sense with punctuation in all the
right places. For example, ‘Because she was so curious, Lila started to experiment using new ingredients
to make more complex fireworks. Lila even called one ‘Tumbling dragons.’ It’s really lovely to see you
making a big effort with your writing, you’re showing us that you are very capable!
Congratulations, Ksenia.

I have really loved seeing what you’re all up to at home, home-learners. Keep up the hard work. We all
miss you very much!

Year 5
The first student of the week is a girl who has come back into school after a long time away from her
friends and teachers. She has been so enthusiastic this week and has made a great effort to engage in all
of the activities. She has excelled in her understanding of characterisation in English, where she high-

lighted the quotes in a story which revealed a character’s personality. She then had a go at being a
mean, rude and cross character herself (although this is very unlike her real character) and we were so
impressed by her use of vocabulary and tone of voice!! Aswell, as words she also thought about her body
language and posture- Alicia found you very convincing! It is good to see you again and you seem ready
and keen to make great progress this term. Very many congratulations, Bede
The second student of the week is a girl who has returned to school remotely this term but nevertheless
we have been so pleased to see her cheery personality and
famous smile on the screen. This diligent and talented girl has produced some excellent work already.
She composed a fascinating and detailed collage which illustrates her

culture and interests. It was so varied and skilfully drawn and all the adults in Year 5 admired her efforts and recognised her creativity. Her work for Geography was also very beautifully presented with
perfect cursive script and accurate illustrations. It has been so nice to see her positive comments about
her learning on Class Dojo. Very many congratulations, Rosie W

Year 6
This student of the week has come back with a great attitude and a smile on his face.
He has been making sure to listen to instructions and stay focused on his work. He
created a beautiful picture of a Viking boat in Art and also designed a very intricate and
unique graffiti design. He has been welcoming to the new learning support assistant and
has worked collaboratively with him in all subjects. He is working on becoming more
independent with his English and he is showing that he has fantastic ideas and is able to
put his sense of humour into his writing. It is wonderful to see him back and motivated
and I think we have a brilliant term ahead of us. Well done Rocco!
This student of the week has started Home Learning with determination, motivation
and a brilliant attitude. I would expect nothing less! She has been completing the White
Rose Maths and also challenging herself with Mrs T’s work. For her first piece of writing
in English, she made sure to use a variety of adverbials to make her writing interesting
and used some very sophisticated vocabulary. She is even copying out all of the work in
her home learning book which I am sure must take her a while! It looks fantastic! Well
done for a great first week and I look forward to seeing you on Zoom next week! Well
done Heidi!

Fantastic Work!
Do you have any work you are proud of? If so, please send to Mrs Kelly at jkelly.ccht.rbkc.sch.uk - we
would love to put your lovely drawings and work on our newsletter.
Here is a beautifully illustrated piece of work by Rosie R in Year 5.

Fantastic Work!
Molly, Y3

Lucy, Y3
Year 3 have been thinking about the foods we eat and where they come from this week
and the children in school did some lovely drawings of seasonal fruits!

Fantastic Work!

E, in year three,
Hector E, Y3

Harry, Y5

Fantastic Work!

Molly, Y5

Fundraising for Others

Birthdays!
Birthdays from
19th December to
8th January
Poppy (Rec)
Violet (Y5)
Willow (Rec)

Thank you to all who donated
to the Save the Children
fundraiser. We raised
£76.50.

Rowan (Rec)
Merlin (Y3)
Eliza (Y2)
Dylan (Y2)
Violet (Y3)

CONTACTING US
PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO ANY
EMAILS SENT TO YOU VIA THE
PARENT EMAIL SERVICE. THIS
IS A NON-REPLY SERVICE AND NOT
REGULARLY MONITERED. ANY
QUERIES OR COMMENTS SENT HERE
WILL NOT BE DEALT WITH
PROMPTLY.
If you wish to contact us, please
either go to info@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk,
or, if you want something to be
included in the newsletter send it to
jkelly@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk.
Mrs Kelly would love to have photos
of your learning or fun activities to be
included in the weekly newsletter.

Katie (Chef)

Mrs Webb

We wish you
all a very
happy
birthday!

Thank you to all who brought
money in with their
Christingle candles, raising
£791.88 for the Children’s
Society.

Don’t forget to visit the Story link on our
website to hear stories read by
members of staff.
Click here!

Wonderful Home Learning

LEARNING BRIEFS
Reception

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Y6

